St Leger Chapter Meeting Minutes.
Monday 18th October 2021.
Andy: Welcomed members to the meeting.
Web site: no problems reported since last meeting, although Carole
is still mystified how it works.
Membership: Membership registration forms, still quite a few not
returned their forms with up to date information. This will be
pursued when subscriptions for 2022 are sent out.
Mini rally: Chapter mini rally (Pony Express, will be renamed Wonky
Donkey) as a direct result of our resent gathering at Holbeach Hurn
Cost to chapter £833.94. Charity raffle raised £300. Charity cash in
hand stands at £403.77.
Members were asked for their comments on the Rally, Mixed revues,
consensus was that we look for alternative venue for 2022. Gordon’s
trail and Pete’s explanation of the answers to his “clues” was the
highlight of the weekend. Several members’ comments caused
“much merriment”.
L.O.H. 30th October 2021. Debbie will be running a St Leger stall (tea
and cakes) at the HD Leeds dealership. Members were asked to
support this chapter event.
27th November 2021: York City walk about, followed by a meal. Full
itinerary on the chapter web site/chapter forum.
Ride-outs: Members to vote on best ride-out in 2021, at the
December meeting. Andy will look at providing food.
News Letter: Graham (Editor) said that the latest newsletter is
eminent for publication, and promised a mega newsletter.
Activities: Toy run 10th December, Doncaster R I children’s ward

and DMBC Social services. Details will be on chapter web site and
chapter Forum later. Also prizes for best-dressed bike, plus Father
Christmas suits / festive fancy dress.
Chapter Rally 2022: To date 300 tickets and approx. 100 caravans
booked.
St Leger Chapter: Andy (director) and Malc (assistant director)
attended the HOG / dealership seminar on the 16/17 October at the
Hilton Hotel East midlands airport. Andy will publish relevant details
from the presentations members may find interesting as and when
he receives the official documentations from the seminar.
Gordon HRC: will organize a road crew (road captain’s) in January
2022, agenda to cover leading ride-outs, back-marking, training up
for potential future road captains.
Hi-Viz, colours for lead and back-markers was discussed. Agreed after
a short debate that a distinctive colour other than yellow would be a
vast improvement to avoid confusion.
Merchandise: Pam laid out all her wares for members to purchase a
vast array of chapter apparel.

